HAPPY 12TH! Charlie “Zap” Murra. Many happy returns on your birthday. My precious Charlie. Always be true to yourself, your ability to achieve & follow your dreams! I love you everyday! Love Nanna xoxox

Brett’s legacy is thousands of healthy plants, loved and loving cousin of Sonya and Paul. Brett was loved by many lucky happy dogs.

ROBERT JOHN HALL
(BOB)
15.08.1948 - 06.02.2013
Son of Beverley, Brother of Louise, Ian, Jan and Kim.
Loved nephew of Bob and Jan, Carole and Bruce, David and Anu, Violene. Brett was loved by many lucky happy dogs. He loved the sea, the bush, his family, cooking good food, and fishing. Brett’s legacy is thousands of healthy plants, beautiful gardens, loyal friendships. Brett wanted flowers from our gardens. Bring one from yours too.

Loved nephew of Carole and Bruce Loved and loving cousin of Sophie and Paul roma and Jack are waiting with arms wide open. We will miss you.

MATTHEW LAWSON
Loved nephew and cousin of Teri, Marty, David and Rebecca Franklin Family friend of Jim Rand RIP Matt

MATTY LAWSON
My dear & long standing friend, a true friend of friendship we held together, I thought we’d grow old together. Though you have gone your memories will remain. You changed my life in many ways. Remember I loved you yesterday, love you today and will love you for the rest of my life. Rest easy until we meet again.
All my love all my life
To the Lawson & Van Loons my deepest sympathy. Always by your side Tuesday (Day/Date) x

JOHN BRENDAN LOIZOU
To all we love and loved, John next assured that he will have a safe journey to the other side.
The ceremony will be paid.
John goes with a gold USA dollar coin clasped in his hand ready to pay his way.

Raymond William Morrison
(jack WHIRLY)
You were a cherished friend. Our deepest sympathies to Pat, Tracey, Jasmine & families at this very sad time. Keep that campfire burning, sheoading. Pets, Div (Dianna), Malt, Mandy & families

Lalitha Selvaratnam
29.11.1933 - 04.02.2013
Passed away in Cairns. A Cremation Service will be held in Cairns tomorrow, Saturday William Cole Funerals 02 6623 3005

Edgar Dunis
Charles Darwin University and the Charles Darwin University Foundation, after sincere condolences to the friends and family of Mr Edgar Dunis. He was a most generous benefactor of the University and particularly committed to supporting scholarships for our Visual Arts students. As well, he was one of our alumni, beginning his studies in his later years and graduating with a Bachelor of Fine Arts from the Darwin Institute of Technology in 1987.
He was an Individual Member of the Foundation. His support for the University was very much appreciated.

In memoriam
DOROTHY BLACK (nee FEJO)
21.08.21 - 08.11.21
Not a day goes by when we are not thinking of you in our hearts. Love your daughter Robyn, Grandniece and grandnephew xo.

Josephine Finestone
In Loving Memory of Josephine Finestone
21.08.10 - 30.10.2015
Mum
Always in our thoughts Geoff, Stisham & family

Josephine Finestone
As you were Mum you will always be seared forever in our memory Syd, Gill and family

Reginald John Haworth
Late of Redcliffe formerly Darwin, Passed away peacefully on 5th February 2013.
Aged 85 Years
Beloved Brother of Mary, Jim, Grace (deceased), Greg (deceased), and Barry (deceased).
Family and Friends are invited to attend a celebration of Life at Pinnaroo Crematorium, Graham Road, Bridgeman Downs on Wednesday 13th February 2013 at 11:00am
ALEX GOW FUNERALS
Brisbane 07 3851 7800
FAMILY OWNED
alex@gowfunerals.com.au

Gloria Alice Rayment
18.01.1948 - 04.02.2013
Family and friends of Gloria are invited to attend her funeral service in the Chapel at Theekan R-Cemetery on Tuesday 12.02.2013 at 2:00pm.
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